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this
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only two
two calibration
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values of
of input
input flux. It will be
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of
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that is,
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the compensated response of
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array with
with aa uniform
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fluxscene
scene input.
input.The
Thepiecewisepiecewisean array
linear technique isis compatible
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with the
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computationally efficient
focal plane
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for scenes
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between previous
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previous analytical
analytical models
models and
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The architecture
architecture of
the focal
focal plane
plane under
under test
test was
was two
two
The
of the
separate,
staggered arrays,
120 columns and 16
16
separate, staggered
arrays, each with 120
rows.
The array
array was
was intended
intended for
foruse
useininaatime-delaytime-delay-androws. The
andintegration
integration scanning
scanningmode.
mode. The
The array
array was
was operated
operated in
in aa
staring
which allowed
allowed the collection
collection and analysis
analysis of
staring mode, which
data sets
sets corresponding
corresponding to
row of
of 120
120 elements.
elements. The
The
to one row
detectors
detectors themselves
themselveswere
wereHgCdTe,
HgCdTe,with
with aa cutoff
wavelength
pm. These
These detectors
detectors were
were gate
gate coupled
coupled
wavelength of
of 9.5
9.5 µm.
into
silicon CCD
CCD structure.
structure. This input method
method by
by itself'
itself1
into a silicon
would
need for
for aanonlinear
nonlinear compensation
compensation
would indicate
indicate the
the need
scheme.
±2°° of
scheme. The
The operating
operating temperature
temperature was
was held
held within
within ±2
76
clock frequency
frequency of
of the
the drive
drive electronics
electronics
76 K.
K. The master clock
was
was 1.6 MHz.
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Digitization of the signal
signal to
to 88 bits
bits was
was accomplished
accomplished with
a TRANSIAC
TR ANSI AC transient
transient digitizer.
digitizer. Temporal
Temporal noise
noise on the
the
pixels
0.01 V.
V. A 10
10
pixels produced
produced aa time
time variation
variation with
with a « 0.01
frame
the data sets
frame average
average was
was performed
performedfor
for each
each of
of the
sets
discussed
discussed herein
herein to
to reduce
reduce the
the effect
effect of random noise.
The
experimental apparatus
consisted of aa900
900°C
°C
The experimental
apparatus consisted
blackbody,
effective source
0.5 cm.
cm. The
blackbody, with
with effective
source diameter
diameter of 0.5
source
source was
was moved
moved longitudinally
longitudinally along
along aa linear
linear track,
track, and
pixel
pixel response
response data
data were
were collected
collected at
at various distances.
distances. Data
cited
were collected at distances
distances of
of 48,
48, 43,
cited in this paper were
43, 38,
38,
33,
and 23
23 cm from
from the
the source
33, 28,
28, and
source to
to the
the detector.
detector. The
The
data collected,
collected, the
the blackbody
geometry was
was such
such that
that for all data
was effectively
effectively aa point source; that is,
is, its
its irradiance
irradiance across
across
was
was uniform
uniform and
andfollowed
followedaa11/r2
the focal plane was
/r2 falloff with
range.
The
pixels chosen
analysis was
was a subset of the
The set
set of pixels
chosen for analysis
120 pixels
the digitized
digitized data
data sets.
sets. Seventeen
120
pixels contained
contained in
in the
Seventeen
contiguous pixels
pixels (Nos. 104
104 through
through120)
120) were
were chosen on the
contiguous
basis of their
their response
response uniformity,
uniformity, freedom
freedom from
from perperbasis
or permanently
permanently dead
dead cells,
cells, and
and freedom
manently saturated or
freedom
from undue temporal noise.
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3. RESPONSIVITY
We
begin by considering
considering representative
representative curves
We begin
curves of
of output
output
voltage
1, for some
some ininvoltage versus
versus irradiance,
irradiance,shown
showninin Fig.
Fig. 1,
dividual
One can
can readily
readily see
see
dividual HgCdTe detectors in the array. One
that there is a wide
wide variation
gain and offset among
among the
variation in gain
the
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largely corrected
detectors.
This could
could be
be largely
corrected with
with a standard
detectors. This
response
the response
linear
interpolation scheme,
scheme, but
but the shapes of the
linear interpolation
There is aa
correct. There
curves show
showan
an effect
effect that
that isis harder
harder to correct.
curves
curves and
wide variation
variation inin the
the functional
functional form
form of the curves
and a
wide
pixels begin
individual pixels
flux level at which the individual
variation in the flux
saturate.
to saturate.
some
of some
We now briefly consider representative examples of
curves.
response curves.
individual response
of the specific
specific forms seen in the individual
linear
nearly linear
exemplifies a nearly
l(a), exemplifies
Pixel
in Fig. 1(a),
shown in
111, shown
Pixel 111,
117, shown in
Pixel 117,
response between
between the
the calibration
calibration points. Pixel
level,
saturation level,
rises rapidly to aa saturation
Fig.
has a form that rises
l(b), has
Fig. 1(b),
cannot
pixel cannot
of pixel
past which the response decreases. This type of
initial
values past
be accurately
compensated for
for flux
flux values
past the initial
accurately compensated
single-valued
of aa single
lack of
-valued mapping.
mapping. Pixel
the lack
saturation due to the
apof apcurve of
varying curve
slowly varying
l(c), has aa slowly
104,
shown in
in Fig.
Fig. 1(c),
104, shown
maxproximately
parabolic form,
form, which would exhibit its maxproximately parabolic
straight
modeled by aa straight
if modeled
imum
error in the midflux
midflux range if
imum error
different
exhibits three different
l(d), exhibits
shown in Fig. 1(d),
line.
112, shown
Pixel 112,
line. Pixel
available even
slope regions,
regions, with
with some
some useful
useful gain
gain available
even in
in the
slope
saturation region.
region.This
This was
was the
the most
most common
common form
form of
of
saturation
120, shown in
response curve
curve seen
seenon
on the
the array
array tested. Pixel 120,
response
exhibiting both
Fig. 1(e),
behavedininthe
the classic
classic"S"
"S" shape, exhibiting
both
l(e), behaved
Fig.
effects.
floor and saturation effects.
required to conpixels are required
set of pixels
this set
responses of this
If the responses
values
calibration values
two calibration
any two
between any
curve between
linear curve
form to aa linear
form
will be
for irradiance,
be a great deal of residual pattern
irradiance, there will
variation in
noise remaining
remainingafter
after correction
correctiondue
due to
to the
the variation
noise
nonlinearity exhibited.
exhibited. To
To be
be sure,
sure, a better correction could
nonlinearity
two-each curve
curve were
were individually
individually fitted to aa two
achieved if each
be achieved
validity.
of validity.
region of
own region
point linear
interpolation, with its own
linear interpolation,
point
However,
is precluded
precluded in the usual linear compensation
However, this is
choice
dictates aa choice
which dictates
detectors, which
of detectors,
procedure
procedure for an array of
linear
within the linear
values that
of two
that are within
calibration values
flux calibration
two flux
piecewise-linear
multipointpiecewise
pixels.AAmultipoint
region for "most"
-linear cor"most"pixels.
scheme allows
allows the
the user
user to
to adequately sample the inrection scheme
dividual response curves
curves over
over the
the entire
entire dynamic range of incompensation
accurate compensation
more accurate
terest.
results in
in a much more
This results
terest. This
simplicity of
inherent simplicity
model
while still
still retaining
retaining the
the inherent
of the
model while
compensation algorithm.
linear compensation
ANALYSIS
4. ANALYSIS
In this section,
we compare
compare the
the states
states of
of correction obtained
section, we
peris per"flat-field"
by
schemes. A
A "flatfield" test is
compensation schemes.
by two compensation
two-point
standardtwo
under aa standard
set under
formed on the 17
-point
17 pixel data set
piecewise-linear
four-point
underaafour
andunder
linear interpolation
-point piecewise
-linear
interpolation and
relationship beexperimental relationship
yields an experimental
interpolation.
interpolation. This yields
residual
the residual
and the
points and
calibration points
tween
the number
number of calibration
tween the
stanby the stanfixed
-pattern noise
noise in
in the
the detector,
detector, as measured by
fixed-pattern
values.
pixel values.
flat-field
theflat
of the
deviation of
dard deviation
-field pixel
Two-point
-point interpolation
4.1. Two
two-point
-point interpolation as a corIn this paper, we refer to a two
standard
the standard
nonuniformity by the
offset and gain nonuniformity
rection for
for offset
rection
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chose irradiance values
linear compensation
compensation technique. We chose
linear
the
in the
are in
thatare
shutter" that
"hot shutter"
for the
the "cold
"cold shutter" and the "hot
seen in Fig. 2, the
As seen
region for most of the detectors. As
linear region
3.0xlO~
was3.0
usedwas
irradianceused
value ofofirradiance
shutter" value
"cold shutter"
"cold
x 10 -44
W/cm2.
10~
8.9xx10
was8.9
valuewas
shutter"value
W/cm2
W /cm2and
andthe
the "hot
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-44 W
/cm2.
(difpoints (difthese points
joining these
line joining
straight line
the straight
The equation for the
pixel) was
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used to estimate the value of incito
given the voltage response corresponding to
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of the response
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In
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-linear compensation
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Fig. 3,
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the voltage
voltage response
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interpolation between
linear interpolation
using a linear
caused it, using
caused
generally
caseisisgenerally
thiscase
incurred inin this
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The error
tion
points. The
tion points.
piecewise-linear
accuratepiecewise
moreaccurate
the more
smaller due to the
-linear model.
still
though itit still
even though
point"even
This technique
technique isis termed
termed "four
"four point"
since the
values, since
response values,
two response
between two
is an interpolation
interpolation between
the
by the
determined by
is determined
points is
spacing
of the
calibration points
the calibration
spacing of
technique
This technique
recorded. This
points recorded.
data points
number of calibration data
the
into the
even into
values even
irradiance values
estimate irradiance
to estimate
used to
could
could be used
value
irradiance value
highest irradiance
thehighest
used the
one used
region if one
saturation
saturation region
difThe dif3 W/cm2)
(1.3xlO~
taken (1.3
x 10 -3
W /cm2)asasaa calibration
calibration point. The
schemes
interpolation schemes
fine interpolation
ference
between the
the coarse and fine
ference between
piecewiseSuchaapiecewisepronounced. Such
more pronounced.
even more
be even
would be
then would
resolution in
of resolution
linear algorithm
algorithm does
does not require more bits of
stored in
be stored
calibration data to be
more calibration
rather more
the data but rather
the
incoming
partition incoming
to partition
use to
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is necessary
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CONCLUSIONS
piecewiseofaa piecewiseusefulness of
the usefulness
shown the
have shown
data have
Experimental data
and
nonuniformity and
the nonuniformity
correcting the
algorithm for correcting
linear algorithm
linear
nonlinearity
HgCdTe focal plane array. A
response of a HgCdTe
nonlinearity of response
irradiance
the irradiance
of the
deviation of
standard deviation
the standard
decrease in
decrease
in the
estimates
by aa factor of approximately
3.3 was obtained in
approximately 3.3
estimates by
going from aa two
-point to aa four
-point correction
scheme.
correction scheme.
four-point
two-point
going
dynamic
the dynamic
extend the
to extend
useful to
This method was shown to be useful
This
range of the focal plane. A major advantage
advantage of this type of
approach
need
irradiance need
ofirradiance
values of
calibration values
the calibration
approach is that the
not lie within the linear region for all of the detectors on the
focal plane. This is a useful property,
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property, considering
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element responses,
tion seen
as far
individual element
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